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Northern Ireland&#39;s Classics
5 Nights | 5 Rounds including Royal County Down, Royal Portrush & Ballyliffin

Wednesday, June 1
This evening depart the United States.

Thursday, June 2
On arrival at the Airport you will be met by PerryGolf personnel who will assist you with your luggage and transfer
to your transportation.
Your preferred arrival & departure airport options are dependent on your personal preferences. The closest airport
to your first hotel/golf course is listed first. Some airports have direct transatlantic flights from US cities while others
only offer service with connections through European hub cities. Our air department is available to talk through your
air travel options.
Today play Ardglass (tbc) . On the south east coast of County Down you will find this cliff top seaside course built
on black rocks once frequented by pirates and smugglers. Not long in length but full of character with some
memorable holes, most notably the par 3 second which is played across an inlet with the sea surging below.
OVERNIGHT: Slieve Donard Resort & Spa - 2 Classic Room

Friday, June 3
Golf today on Royal County Down (tbc), designed by Tom Morris in 1889 and situated in the shadows of the
Mourne mountains. A spectacular location and an outstanding links golf course. It's charm lies in the old fashioned
flavour of both the terrain and the layout. A mix of rugged dunes, coloured by a blend of purple heather and yellow
flowering gorse combine to a dramatic effect on what is one of the toughest courses in the British Isles. Venue for
the Walker Cup in 2007 and consistently ranked in the top 10 courses in the world.
Click here for the golf course VIDEO
OVERNIGHT: Slieve Donard Resort & Spa - 2 Classic Room

Saturday, June 4
Today play Portstewart - Strand Course (tbc). 1992 saw the opening of seven new holes in the huge sandhills
behind the first green, which added a new dimension to playing golf at Portstewart. The natural shape of the land is
ideal for classic links golf with elevated tees, rolling valleys, and subtle doglegs providing a magnificent challenge.
Now regarded as one of the top courses in Ireland. Please note a very limited supply of golf carts are available for
hire. Certain restrictions may apply, please advise your Golf Travel Specialist.
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Click here for the golf course VIDEO
OVERNIGHT: Bushmills Inn - 2 Classic Millhouse Room

Sunday, June 5
Today play Ballyliffin - Glashedy Links (tbc). This new course opened in the summer of 1995 and offers a
modern championship test that is considered by many to be the best new links course built this century. Ballyliffin is
Ireland's most northerly golf club and is often referred to as ''the Dornoch of Ireland''. Please note a very limited
supply of golf carts are available for hire. Certain restrictions may apply, please advise your Golf Travel Specialist.
Click here for the golf course VIDEO
OVERNIGHT: Bushmills Inn - 2 Classic Millhouse Room

Monday, June 6

Golf on Royal Portrush - Dunluce Links (tbc), an outstanding links course in a dramatic setting on the Antrim
Coast in Northern Ireland. It holds the distinction of being the only course outside of mainland Great Britain to have
hosted the Open, which it did in 1951 and will again in 2019. The Dunluce Course is as fine a links as you will find
anywhere, with the 5th being a particularly memorable hole to a green hanging on the edge of a cliff. Consistently
ranked in the top 20 of the world&#39;s best courses, nearly every legend of golf has taken on the challenge of
Royal Portrush.

Click here for the golf course VIDEO
OVERNIGHT: Bushmills Inn - 2 Classic Millhouse Room

Tuesday, June 7
Depart Ireland from Airport.
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Your Lodging
Slieve Donard Resort & Spa
Situated at the foot of the beautiful Mountains of Mourne, the Slieve Donard Resort & Spa stands in six acres of
private grounds which extend to an extensive golden strand. Originally a luxurious railway hotel, the Slieve Donard
Resort & Spa is owned by the Hastings Hotels Group, and offers fine accommodation and excellent facilities.
Recently celebrating its Centenary, the Slieve Donard at Newcastle is truly one of Ireland's great holiday hotels.
Apart from the obvious attraction for golfers, the hotel is also an ideal setting for fishing, horse riding and mountain
walks. The hotel has undergone a complete modernisation and refurbishment to all bedrooms. In 2006, after a 15
million pound refurbishment the new Spa and bedroom wing opened its doors with the Spa providing one of the
finest facilities in all of Ireland. Situated on two floors and with stunning views across the Irish Sea and the Mourne
Mountains. A wide range of fitness and leisure experiences cover the ground floor, including a 20 metre pool, high
tech gymnasium and the restaurant and lounge. On the first floor guests are transported to a zone of complete
peace and tranquility with E'Spa, the world-renowned Spa company, a luxurious range of therapies have been
created to truly balance mind, body and soul which can be enjoyed in any one of 16 treatment suites.

Bushmills Inn
In the village that is home to the worlds oldest distillery, between the Giants Causeway and Royal Portrush Golf Club
this award winning hotel and restaurant has been outstandingly successful in re-creating it's origins as an old
Coaching and Mill House. Open peat fires, gas lights and striped pine set the tone in this living museum of Ulster
Hospitality while the Restaurant has an international reputation in serving the best of new Irish cuisine. In 2009,
Bushmills Inn unveilled a new extension consisting of 19 oversized bedrooms and a new reception, bringing the total
rooms to 41 which allowed the hotel to advance to a Four Star property whilst still maintaining the same theme
throughout.

